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Henry DeLisa for the protester.
Mike Colvin, Department of Health & Human Services, for
the Agency,
Tania L. Calhoun, Esq., and Christine S. Melody, Esq,,
Office of the General Counsel, GAO, participated in the
preparation of the decision.

DIGUST

1, Protest that contractiing agency impropiely evaluated
protester's technical proposal is denied where evaluation
was reasonable and consistent with the evaluation criteria,
and the record shows no evidence of agency bias toward the
firm.

2.. Where proposals are esxintijiy equal technically, cost
properly may become the determining factor in making an
award decision under evaluation criteria which assigned coast
less importance than technical considerations.

DECISION

DeLima#Aisociates protests the-award of a contr-ct to
Cygnus Corporation, Inc .iUnderY'request for proposais (RFP)
No"D200-94-0844(P), issued by the Department offHealth and
Human servicesrc,-enters'Tor Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), for editorial support'services at the National Center
for Chr6nic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion. DeLima
Associates primarily argues that the agency improperly
evaluated its technical proposal.

We deny the protest.

Theiitlicitation,isiudonNa a small
buineiiss set-aside, icontemplAtedthi aiawd of a cost-plus-
fixed--fee contract for the pravi in n f the necessary
suplies- and services required to deelop, write, and edit
publidations and other communicitiornmiterials that\focus on
chronic disease prevention, health promotion, and heilth
education over a 3-year performance period. The
solicitation instructed prospective offerors that paramount
consideration would be given to techtical proposals rather
than to cost, and listed uix technical factors to be
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considered, among them, "samples of relevant work." These
technical factors were worth a total of 100 points.

The agency received19t-proposals by the Ju closing date,
and the technical ,evaluation panel (TEP) evalu4ted the
technical proposals vand established a competitive rtnge of
four offerors, including DeLima, Both the TEP and the cost
advisory activity evaluated the-cost proposals of these four
offerors. Discussions were conducted by telephone on
August 15, and best and final offers (BAFOf) were submitted
and evaluated, with the following relevant results:

Technical ot

Company A 93.25 $3,416,725.18
DeLima 93,00 3,582,137.00
Cygnus 93.00 2,650,618.00

The contracting officer accepted all three cost proposals
as reasonable for-comipiIti6n of the'work expected to be
performed under the contract, and determined-that all three
proposals were technically superior and technically equal.
Award was made to Cygnus, the offeror submitting the
lowest-cost offer, and this protest followed.

A iu bstal tiaion 6f DeLima's protest iswdevoted to its
c6tKenti&i 'that 'CDC' 3 evauiation of' its proposal was tainted
by: 6iasand:Abyn what 'it-asserts-to be a "lpattefniofn-
retAiiat io "againWt tha- firm- for initiating-4coh'gressional
inq'iii'y-into'the-<mannerS'hnt'wh.tzdtVa previous contract with

CDC>2as:1endeL kheiprfotestiir tflits several CDC16itions
takdW''withItespect=<to previousiblicititions which it
asserts.evfdaince biaw against'the-firm. In response, the
agency -pointsout that DeLima has presented no evidence of
this alleged bias, and further notes that different
contracting personnel were involved with these previous
solicitations than were involved with the instant
procurement.

Whenta-protesteralAqegeis bias n 'the- parof an-evaluation
official,-the ,record must estabilshfthat4>Afthe official acted
wiihthW#6ific'iitintito'harm the pr-otester, since government
officials'-are pdisumetio 'act invgobd faiths £hnrln
Ttdinble ~~Cai., B-25057Ot2XJan. 28; 1993, g1i_:CPD I 77. Our
Office will nbt attribute unfair or prejudicial motives to
procurement officials~an the basis of inference or
supposition. Ameriko Maintenance Co., B-253274; B-253274.2,
Aug. 25, 1993, 93-2 CPD g 121. Further, in addition to
producing credible evidence showing bias, the protester must

IThe proposal submitted by the fourth offeror within the
competitive range was rated significantly lower.
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demansttateatha4trthe- agency bias translated into action
which unfairly affected the protester's competitive
position. ISL That is, the protester must demonstrate that
the allegedly biased offlcial exerted improper influence in
the procurement on behalf of the awardee or against the
protester. E.J. Richardson Asucis.. Inc., B-250951, Mar. 1,
1993, 93-1 CPD 5 185.

There is no evidence in thefdecord bfa-ny bs again st.
DeLimaEor in fivor 'of rnyj'othr of feror. With respect'to
this}prcuremdnt, DeL;ma-tcompfaino that the 'cDc'scdecision
not toŽ?offer this icquisitiontas a section 8(1) set-aside
represents bias against-the firm, In-it7.freport, the,`agincy
provided a complttetexplaiation of thiusecisiinoiwhich the
prtteiter-do6es not-disputes. The agency determiiiiati6n'fo set
asidetihfe procureamnt,.-bysituelf, does .not constitute t'ny
evidencof)biau.againstra 8(a) contractor. PEdileWbtks.

Ia T B-257296rIASept. 2,- 1994' 94-2- 89. iDeLimalsfurther
recitationlof Wtit it claims C f acts that "clearly.
indicate CpCs 1 f-tinti on.to injurei 2Wfthifitm, amouiits to
mereaAtfetience ofcbiasjbiueb --the sotdnter t' past, and.
continuinfg diuputes with`theco6ftractingziigency4 oncernihg
whether'section 8(a) conttadedrforpart ilflrservices would
be iis-uiwto DeLiina, As-alteady -h6ted,-such deciiions are
not eividence of bias, ' F urtherj- chprocurement stands
on~isW6i~n;- ,and thegfactthiit:-the'tcontractor and agency
ponneliliiay have qisagreed:under-tha particular. .
circumstances of 'anbEher procdurmetdoes not establish--
wi tWidditiornal iVidencS.Zbias onitthe part oftthe
conitdt in~gofficedrih theitrocuremenit here. Ttbbblaa
Vectioriinc4.I, B-252518.2, June 6,1994, 94-1 CPD 5 345. In
thisLAnstance, DeLima'rt'proposal received a very high
technical score, and tlhe evaluation documents do not reflect
any bias against the protester. In short, the record
provides no credible evidence of bias.

The remainder of DeLima's protest of the evaluation of
its technical proposal concerns areas in which it was
downgraded, primarily under the 'samples of relevant work"
factor.

In reviewing an agency's evaluation of proposals, our Office
will only question the agency's evaluation where it lacks a
reasonable basis or is inconsistent with the stated
evaluation criteria for award. DAE Corp., Ltd., 3-257185,

2
DeLima also arg'ues that the CDC made an error in computing
its final score for the BAFO by neglecting to average in the
fifth TEP member's 'score. However, the record shows that,
during the evaluation of BAFOs, there were only four TEP
members; the final score for all four offerors was the
average of these four scores.

3 B-258278.2
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Sept. 6, 1994,. 94-2 CPD ¶95, A protastetiu mere
disagreement .with the'agency over Qits" techniical -&41Adtion
does not establish that the 6valuation wwas unreas6nable,
Horizon Tradina Co.. Inc.: Drexel Hriijtape Furnishings.
Inc., B-231177; B-231177,2, July 26, 1988, 88-2 CPD I 86,
Our review of the record shows that the agency's evaluation
here was reasonable and consistent with the evaluation
criteria.

FirstStDeLima's argument that ihedytic improperly.
downgrided its propoaAl due to-concernsitregarding thet
time-z4nhC.'difference bdtiViiithefidms'C6aifornia offices
and theja'gen'cy.s Georgiarofficesqis-fatctually mispt'ic-ed.
The record shows thatl.no-pointsr~elated to this coiibetn
werevdeducted from DeLima' :r opilauring the- ifnitial
eviluition, While'the TEP askediQ>i~imj6 during'Aiscusuions,
to assure it that the time-zone&'fiference wou not present
a -pbblem, the record shows that!ioLima's response to this
concern sufficiently reassured tthieTEP as to result in no
points being deducted for this iisue 'in dvaluation of
DeLima's BAFO. DeLima'sassertionthhat "since the question
was asked, it must have been factored into" DeLima's
technical score is contradicted by the record.

ic une 'th =' 4 - ; IsMcgr ,alndir Ehe "samilis of zeldvantNworkt factor, iwhile
the TEPebjlieved thatnDidLima haddemoniitrated-experience in
editing nd-5producin4'naiitriails-NAjthighly technical-
natufejgdUring discus'sions;, it4iikedsth6e firmjndrdemonstraat
it-is expertise and ' coif 6twin 'deal'I-'With' h-ahetere laed
materials for an4-Ssssintially-nuontechn'icaI audie e'.- -After
evaidiifing the samples prtdoiided-byDeLima inresponse -to
tlis.iquestion, three of theifour TEPI-6imbets`still had
concerns. Overall, one point wias dedactidtbecause DeLimaIs
samples did not relate to public health, and one point was
deducted due to concerns about DeLimals supervisory-level
expertise in health-related editing and writing.

DeLima--.argues that its- samplesilere health' related 3 While
our reiefwvof these samples'showi thit'at,-jeast sme 'of them
are relaltid in some way-to tiealth, fhelrecord is uintdfear
exactly what the TEP meant by "public health." HowiiVer,
even if that additional point were factored intofDetimals
final score, raising it to 93.25, the results would be the
same, as all offerors were considered to be technically
equal and it is implausible that an increase of one-quarter

3DeLima does not specifically chialleige the second
deduction, and we have-_no basis to find it unreasonable.
In addition, DeLima argues that the CDC penalized the firm
for not providing enough samples related to a specific
topic. However, our review of the record shows that this
allegation is without factual basis.

4 B-258278.2
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of a point would have affected this assessment. Se Qrsy
Advertising. Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 1111 (1976), 76-1
CPD ¶ 325.

Third,. the TEP asked DeLima to e samples ofmadl
hardjbopV tolashow the I irmI cabiity to perfdrmjihstAntive
editing--'1 more thanjiust 'copyedittri," The rTEPlreviewed the
submitted 'satiples and jidged4th~at they4demo6'sttAted A lack
of prdficiendyj- in th:e' level of _'ubstantive e4iting required
for the contract. -The. T74~nioted that the IF6iedical writing
gelg4rated by,!the ageicfy.would require the contractor to
encounter "Iobtuse, ,info'ma~tion-laden sentences that
require.Icareful revision and rewriting." However, instead
of .dealing with such problems, DeLima's samples were
primarily limited to copyediting and general clarification.
As a result, the TEP collectively deducted 6 points from
DeLima's score.

_ ,m _W 4 5 ;- -t t

While DeLfima argues'that:itshoulrhave~been-proyided with aPample~of the )diindjtf "obtuse1 wtt1ting. expected ,to be
ncourntiered during- the contiact, 'our review of the record

shows that attachment J of the~solicitafion contains a
sample of in edited manuscript of the kind described.
Moreover, the thrust of the agency's concern was that DeLima
did not-provide samples of substantive editing, but limited
itself to samples of copyediting and general clarification.
our review of these samples shows the agency's concern to be
reasonable.

Fourith, iandfiinally, during-'discussions- he'.TEP askedw
DiAfL .nd,7the:6therjofff sez~6<tak a '
ei't rcine'. -=TheTs-;TEP - f h6tH'eLima performed -firl fto-
posaify= ontthi ̂ texetcise; problems -such as nonp&ralllism,
mriasiacedi$Sdifiers, incodaistent verb tejee, _ and 7t-enoral
lackltof clarity' remarined unaddressed or were addressed in a
way.fhat'>initroduced other pcoblems. Overall, twozpobnts
werti dedudted from DeLima's score under the "samples of
reievant work"-factor. DeLima objects to these deductions
because this exercise was not an evaluation factor specified
in the solicitation.

Whe3regdftta{& 1 <bechn icals~prop o`sals:'-arersought .-and techn ical
evaluaa.on .cilteria are-used itoenable-ffe 4agency -to'make
comipaafive jtfdgments ab&out the-reilativ'emerit-of competing
pdiiroisah os, f rorsiare'On fjofildej'fhat 4dauirative->tm
distinion'c~ amontg -th echlben 1ade
under4the various evaluation'fatdors. In maiig those
distinctions, the agenidy may-properly takesInto.'ac'6'Muht
specific, albeit not expressly identified matters-thit are
logically encompassed by or related to the stated evaluation
criteria. AWD Technologies. Inc., B-250081.2; B-250081.3,
Feb. 1, 1993, 93-1 CPD 5 83. Here, while the RFP did not
specifically require a timed editing exercise, the "samples
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of relevant Voik" factor required offerors to, among other
tlings, demonstrate experience with substantive technical
editing and copyediting, Since the solicitation is for
editorial support services, editing is encompassed by4 this
factor and was properly considered in the evaluation.

AWARD DECISION

DeLima asserts that the agency improperly considered cost to
be more important than the technical factors when it made
its award decision.

As discussid above, the record shows that the aqge'ncy
considered all offerors withinrthe competitive range to be
equal technilal1y, and then made award to the lowest-cost
offeror, Cygnus. Where, as here, proposals are essentially
equal technically, cost may become the determining factor in
making an award decision notwithstanding that thL evaluation
criteria assigned cost leoa importance than technical
considerations. Watkins Sec. Agency, Inc., B-248309,
Aug. 14, 1992, 92-2 CPD ¶ 108.

The protest is denied.

\s\ Paul Lieberman
for Robert P. Murphy

General Counsel

4To the extent that DeLima is protesting the requirement of
this exercise, the protest is untimely, as'protests not
based upon alleged improprieties in the solicitation must be
filed not later than 10 days after the basis is known or
should have been known. 4 C.F.R. S 21.2(a)(2) (1994).
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